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ALIGNMENT WITH
OTHER PLANS
OCP
"New Westminster has a diverse and adaptive economy
and is a desirable place to live, work, shop and invest. "

INTELLIGENT NEW WEST
An evolving initiative that is harnessing City-owned fibre
infrastructure and an open government philosophy to
improve access and increase opportunities in the new
digital economy for residents, businesses, and institutions.

ARTS STRATEGY
The Arts Strategy renews, refreshes and re-envisions
plans for the development of arts in the city, including
business development and economic opportunities.

IDEA CENTRE ROADMAP
IDEA Centre is being developed in conjunction with the
redevelopment of the Royal Columbian Hospital in order
to create expanded economic activity in Sapperton and
elsewhere in New Westminster.

INTELLIGENT
NEW WEST

THE
PROCESS
The development of the plan included quantitative and qualitative research,
business community workshops, key stakholder interviews, sectoral analyses and a
review of economic development smart practice.
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BUSINESS SURVEY
FINDINGS

• Overall satisfaction with the city as a place to do business is strong
• Key strengths
1) central location
2) good transportation links
3) friendly small-town atmosphere
4) future potential
• Key challenges
1) transportation & congestion
2) cost of doing business (e.g. high rent; taxes)
3) parking
4) affordable housing
• Key suggestions to attract and retain businesses:

1) be more business-friendly, offer incentives, communicate clearly and invite feedback
2) continue efforts to address transportation infrastructure issues & congestion

PROJECT
PURPOSE
FUTURE FORWARD establishes an overarching strategy for
guiding the activity of the City's Economic Development
Office. It is synchronous with other City plans and initiatives,
responsive to the current context and outlines a clear
framework for guiding new opportunities in Metro
Vancouver's evolving economy. The plan has been developed
with a clear purpose to both support and foster business
growth.

WORKSHOP FINDINGS
BUSINESS RECRUITMENT, RETENTION, EXPANSION AND ECONOMIC
DIVERSIFICATION
Business retention and expansion activities important.
Ongoing input/surveying of business community to remain in synch with current needs.
Need for a targeted business recruitment strategy that is mindful of available space.
EDO should identify and recruit businesses in identified growth sectors.
Start-ups and entrepreneurs should be a key focus of efforts.
Continuous relationship development is important: existing and new business, stakeholders.

SOCIAL & LIVABILITY
Social and livability initiatives are linked to a healthy local economy (affordable housing,
transportation).
Importance of ensuring both visitors and residents have reasons to linger and explore.
Infrastructure investment plays a significant role in city being a place for business to thrive
and grow
- Riverfront Vision, BridgeNet, RCH expansion etc.

SECTORAL
ANALYSIS
A sectoral analysis was
completed as part of the
research phase to
understand the
current landscape and future
opportunities. The analysis
was based on examples from
other cities in BC and was
based on 2016 Census data.
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HEALTH CARE
LARGEST SECTOR IN NEW WESTMINSTER
MAJOR LOCATIONAL ADVANTAGE
RCH REDEVELOPMENT & EXPANSION
AGING POPULATION
GOOD WAGES
LOW UNEMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION

STRONG COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
DOUGLAS COLLEGE, JUSTICE INSTITUTE, PRIVATE COLLEGES
DRAWS YOUNG TALENT & WORKFORCE
WELL-PAYING JOBS
STABLE EMPLOYMENT

TECH & CREATIVE

STRONG GROWTH POTENTIAL
WELL-PAYING JOBS
BRIDGENET AND INTELLIGENT NEW WEST
COMMUNITY ATTRIBUTES AMENABLE TO YOUNG TECH WORKERS

GOALS, STRATEGIES
& ACTIONS
GOALS
The research findings,
consultation feedback,
sectoral analyses, and
smart practice review
informed a series of
goals, strategies and
actions.

1

Establish New Westminster’s reputation as an ideal
location for both start-ups and established businesses to
thrive and grow.

2

Drive New Westminster’s commitment to delivery of a
positive business experience at city hall.

3

Secure diversity in the local economic base through
recruitment, retention and expansion activities.

4

Support livability initiatives that make New Westminster
a great place to live, work and invest.

STRATEGIES |

1

Market and promote New Westminster’s competitive advantage.

2

Formalize the leadership role of the Economic Development Office as the
business community’s advocate at City Hall.

3

Build a fertile environment for growth and expansion of business through ongoing
collaboration and engagement with key stakeholders.

4

Drive continuous innovation in delivery of city programs, projects and processes
through implementation of Intelligent New West.

5

Leverage RCH expansion activites to attract and retain business, promote investment
and support new employment in health care, education and tech and creative sectors.

6

Communicate to business the value proposition of locating in New Westminster.

WORKSHOP FINDINGS
PROMOTION & MARKETING
Promotion and marketing important as an investment attraction tool and for business
success.
Need for economic development resources and marketing assets that highlight community
advantages and are designed with target sectors and demographics in mind.

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
Challenges that regulations and process can pose to business were highlighted as a
key issue.
City staff should view themselves as service providers with businesses as the customers.
Ability to provide pertinent data is a critical component for business success.
Importance of providing clarity around processes; simple and straightforward to follow.
Need for cooperation with business stakeholder organizations to facilitate information.
Important role that economic development function that provide as a voice for business at
city hall.

S1: MARKET AND PROMOTE NEW
WESTMINSTER’S COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE.
PRIMARY
ACTIONS

a. Develop a marketing strategy that leverages New Westminster’s advantages in
education and healthcare and targets business in these growth sectors.
b. Develop a marketing strategy that targets tech and creative and includes ongoing
identification of businesses in these growth sectors.
c. Actively engage with key local stakeholders as well as Metro Vancouver’s Regional
Prosperity Initiative to ensure New Westminster’s competitive advantages are
promoted in regional efforts to secure investment and job growth.
d. Explore actions that respond to the need for office space in a dynamic and growing
local economy, including preservation of office floor space in redevelopment scenarios.
e. Work with the Planning Division in the development of the Lower Twelfth Street
Plan that facilitates the area as a creative employment zone that supports a mix of uses
such as ultra light industrial, maker space, commercial and retail.

SUPPORTING
ACTIONS

f. Collaborate with ISP’s to market BridgeNet to existing and prospective business, as
well as property owners.
g. Collaborate with local partners on programs and initiatives that encourage residents
and businesses to spend dollars locally.
h. Develop a business package that illustrates New Westminster’s investment
attractiveness and competitive advantage that can be used by key local stakeholders to
promote the city.
i. Continue to support the tourism sector through collaboration with local organizations
in the promotion of local assets including heritage, the riverfront, and arts and culture.

S2: FORMALIZE THE LEADERSHIP ROLE OF
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AS
THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY’S ADVOCATE AT
CITY HALL.
PRIMARY
ACTIONS

a. Explore a ‘Business Hub’ function at City Hall.
b. Conduct an audit of the City Hall customer journey and develop an
associated customer service strategy for business.
c. Create a ‘how-to establish a business in New Westminster’ guide.
d. Work with city departments to review and revise, as necessary, businessrelated bylaws and policies.

SUPPORTING
ACTIONS

e. Conduct a review and update of digital resources for prospective and
existing businesses.
f. Implement quarterly meetings between city departments for continuous
monitoring and improving of business-related processes.
g. Implement customer service strategy for business at City Hall.

S3: BUILD A FERTILE ENVIRONMENT FOR
GROWTH AND EXPANSION OF BUSINESS
THROUGH ONGOING COLLABORATION AND
ENGAGEMENT WITH KEY STAKEHOLDERS.
PRIMARY
ACTIONS

a. Identify and engage business community stakeholders by sector for regular
dialogue with the city to identify challenges and opportunities.
b. Develop a business plan that identifies opportunities for a maker-space that
supports a start-up culture as well as entrepreneurs.
c. Develop an inventory of existing local businesses by sector to monitor
growth and identify opportunities for retention in New Westminster.
d. Evaluate Economic Development Advisory Committee Terms of Reference to
reflect support of economic development plan activity and ensure formal
representation from target growth sectors.
e. Ensure BridgeNet is accessible for small and medium enterprises.
f. Administer a business survey every 3 years.

SUPPORTING
ACTIONS

g. Collaborate with local business organizations in business mentorship and
networking initiatives.
h. Facilitate the connection of businesses, organizations and stakeholders to
public sector agencies, leasing agents, building owners and investors.

S4: DRIVE CONTINUOUS INNOVATION IN
DELIVERY OF CITY PROGRAMS, PROJECTS
AND PROCESSES THROUGH
IMPLEMENTATION OF INTELLIGENT NEW
WEST.
PRIMARY
ACTION
SUPPORTING
ACTION

a. Collaborate on the updating and implementation of the Intelligent
New West Strategy.

b. Work with city departments to incorporate digital solutions that
drive operational efficiencies.

S5: LEVERAGE RCH EXPANSION ACTIVITIES TO
ATTRACT AND RETAIN BUSINESS, PROMOTE
INVESTMENT AND SUPPORT NEW
EMPLOYMENT IN HEALTH CARE, EDUCATION
AND TECH AND CREATIVE SECTORS.
PRIMARY
ACTION

a. Collaborate with stakeholders, including post-secondary
institutions, Fraser Health, and local developers to implement the
IDEA Centre strategy and road map.

S6: COMMUNICATE TO BUSINESS THE VALUE
PROPOSITION OF LOCATING IN NEW
WESTMINSTER.

PRIMARY
ACTIONS

a. Develop a public communication piece that highlights economic
development plan strategy action items and implementation
progress.
b. Work with the Economic Development Advisory Committee to
determine appropriate baseline metrics for evaluating economic
development plan progress and develop dashboard for tracking
same.
c. Provide regular update reports to the Economic Development
Advisory Committee and City Council on economic development
plan metrics.

COMMENTS?
Invest New West
Economic Development Office
City of New Westminster
604-527-4536
info@investnewwest.ca
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC
V3L1H9

